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Sunrise Educational Trust Annual Report for the
year 2021-2022 reflects the remarkable progress
made during the year by our educational and
other various activities in providing various
opportunities to underprivileged sessions in the
society in Jammu.
It is equally satisfying to see Sunrise Educational
Trust’s is increasing ability to handle multiple
projects through the skilled and dedicated team it
has been able to build during the last year.
Quality, credibility and transparency are not just
the technical jargons for us. We make sure that
they are observed in our day-to-day practices. In
the coming year, we look forward to expand our
work and services to new potential locations
with the same values and spirit. 
All these achievements were happening with the
help of generous donors listed at the end of the
report, and our collaborating partners. We
heartedly laud their valuable support and
looking forward for likeminded donor support
for our future activities. 

Education is a 
battle against 
poverty that 

everyone should 
fight.
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Mr. Rajesh Sharma
Founder of Sunrise Educational Trust
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Add a little bit of Sunrise Public School, 
under the Sunrise Educational Trust (SET
India) is providing FREE Education, 
FREE Book, FREE Uniform to every 
student of the society who cannot afford 
to go to priviate school.. We took the 
initiative in the year 2012, now we have 
more than 200 students. Along with the 
education we are purely focus on the 
overall development of the student can it
be curricular activity, personality 
development, dance activity, table 
manners, games text
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Mrs. Manpreet Kour 
Founder Director of Sunrise Educational Trust
 

poverty is

freedom and

 Education is

imprisoned. 
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Sunrise educational trust (SET) is well known for its contribution to society in the educational niche. It is a 
registered non-governmental organization which is also non-profitable and non-political in every means.

 
The main motif of the trustee members is to provide free education and other such necessities to younger children 
of the economically poor background who have the potential to excel in life. The team members are all 
professionals in their respective niche of work and are qualified social workers too!

 
The vision of all the team members of SET is to provide education and basic life teachings to those in need without 
expecting any kind of profit in return. They believe in serving the people and thus, are very dedicated to what they 
do- social service!

 
There is no discrimination of caste, creed or culture in our institute and we do not take admissions based on one’s 
religious beliefs.

 
We are only here to serve the society and help the young minds to get wings to fly by providing them better
education and teaching them the principles and values of lives which may be they would not have got due to their
financial inefficiency!
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INTRODUCTION



To educate and empower the 
underprivileged marginalized and 
vulnerable sections of society towards 
sustainable /Holistic development by 
upbringing the physical, mental and
cultural status of various sections of 
the society, healthcare and to aware 
all about importance of Environment.

A society where equality, 
justice and peace are achieved 
and sustained by bringing 
sustainable change in the lives 
of underprivileged children, 
youth, Men & women and 
elderly without any 
discrimination. Dedication 
towards Environment and 
awareness for wellbeing. 
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Mission

Vision



• To provide a safe and nurturing environment. 
• To provide strong Leadership for effective and 
efficient operations. 
• Strengthen collaboration with like- minded 
organizations to exchange the knowledge. 
• To promote educational, cultural and social
development of the poor and weaker section of 
the society. 
• To establish, conduct and manage 
schools,colleges,professional technical 
institution, marine colleges (for pre sea training 
• On board training for (crew and officers) 
imparting primary, secondary and higher 
secondary, to establish conduct and manage 
residential school and college including hostel 
for students coming from different part of the 
state, country for education. 
• To hold eyes camp, blood donation camp, and 
medical camp to provide medicines and other 
medical help 

Our main Aims and Objectives is to provide free education, uniform, study 
material, lodging and Boarding, From Nursery standard to 12th standard in 
all parts of Jammu and Kashmir, India and abroad. To Open old age house 
for the senior citizen and to provide the all the basic facilities in the same 
campus. aph 

Aims and objectives
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The core alues are the fundamental beliefs of our organization. These 
guiding principles dictate behavior and can help people understand the
difference between right and wrong. Core values also helps us to 
assess if they are on the right path and fulfilling their goals by creating
an unwavering guide.

Integrity

Ethics

Core values

Transparency

Commitment

Accountability

Core values of organization
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The Trust aims at initiating and promoting educational activities related to career and 
employment development like vocational training, skill based training to vulnerable 
section of the society.

The chief objective of the Trust is to set up and develop educational infrastructure 
that offers quality education at primary level that confirms to global standards by 
establishing schools, and professional educational institutions without profit motive.

The team of sunrise education trust dreams of providing education to the needy children from every nook 
and corner of Jammu and Kashmir and make the state free from the illiteracy rates.

 
Not only that, but we also aim to expand our reaches to the entire country and abroad in the years to come 
with our non-profitable mindset which only focuses on doing better for society.

To initiate, develop, maintain, support and assist, among other things, the following 
activities :
Developmental programmes including surveys,discovery,recognition and promotions of 
regional and individual resources and other projects.
Research, pure and applied, in both theory and practice.
The awarding and other incentives to deserving candidates.
The establishing and maintenance of schools.
The developing and strengthening team members of trust.
To incur expenditure for carrying out these objectives.
To promote old age homes.
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PRIORITY SET
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Our trust is making plan for 
opening a residential school 
where students can get
higher education and also 
work upon opening of old- 
age home for old-age people
where they can live happily 
irrespective of any 
caste,color,creed and 
discrimination.

Performance goals are a good way to monitor and measure progress of the organization.
Reporting performance can include details such as indicators identified, data collected. 
Clear and concrete performance goals make it easier to generate relevant, consistent and
comparable data over time, in formats that your audience can understand and appreciate.

Engaged students in extra 
co-curricular activities like
games and sports, dance 
and music, various 
competitions like quiz, card
making, drawing etc.

By opening educational
institutions where we 
provide free education 
to students from weaker
section of society.

Through these activities 
our children not only win 
awards but also bring a 
positive change in their 
personality and become 
more bold and confident.

Opened Sunrise Public School. In
the beginning trust have started
school having 10 students but now
this school has more then 200
students who are getting free 
education and all other facilities.

Residential school and
Old-age home.

Provide educational facilities to
the vulnerable section of the 
society.

Working on buying 
land for residential 
school and for Old- 
age home.

Key Indicator Activity / Project Data / Outcome

All around development of
students.

MEASURING 
PROGRESS
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Early childhood education
is provided

Formal education is provided

Key highlights of 
Educational Program

Nutritional support 
is provided

J&K Board 
followed

Class 1st to 5th
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Age group of 3 to 18 years
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Classroom Teaching 
Learning Process
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To ensure activity based learning, 
number and alphabet cutouts 
educational charts, maps, puzzles 
etc. are used throughout the years.

To ensure learning environment, print 
rich environment is maintained 
wherein, images of fruits, vegetables, 
national leaders etc. were used.

To ensure students engagement and 
active participation, innovative 
methodologies like story telling 
through visual and flex, role plays 
etc. Are used immensely.

To ensure student
participation and holistic 
development, quiz, 
competition, drawing, cultural 
activities etc. are regularly 
conducted in class

Simulating 
learning 

envirnoment

Engaging teaching 
learning m

aterialsEx
pe
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Co - curricular 
activities



Small introdSunrise Educational Trust ensures quality education
to the supported children. The Education center run by Trust 
ensures that the first generation learners of get the suitable 
teaching learning aids to get better education at the centers. 
Following are the quality interventions under Education support 
of schooluction

Utra is from Madhya Pradesh, India and migrated to Jammu
and Kashmir Since she was very small. She is just 14 years
old and is the 4th child in the family. Hermother is use to
wash utensils in other home for earning money and fatheris
working as daily wager labor. She comes from a
background, in which female education is considered sinful,
and she had to overcome incredible obstacles in order to
complete her formal education.The society and her parents
always expect from her to look after her younger siblings in
their absence, when they went to work. And always refuse to
send her to school for perceiving education. She had to face
the objections of her family, and challenge repressive
societal expectations, in order to create an independent
identity for herself and for her other sisters.

She stand against her parents decision an decided to go to
school. But she has no economical support from that she can
study and get quality education. She heard about Sunrise
Educational Trust from her neighborhood children. She
came and told the whole story to the founder trustee of the
trust. 
All the teachers praise her and support her. They went to
meet with her family and ask them about the problem. In
initial days her parents were not agreed to send her to school
but after so many counselling days finally SET India succeed
to bring her to school. Not only to her but also bring her
other two sister in the school. These girls are doing great in
academics fields and we wish they may succeed in her life.
SET India wishes that every girls should have courage like
the Utra who stand and fight for her dream.

Community 
Classes 
Distribution 
Camps 
Community 
classes
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1.Celebration of
important dates 

2.Online Classes 
3.Parents Teacher
Meetings 

Key interventions
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Festivals are the periods of celebration and an important part of Indian culture. They 
are a tool to bring life to state of exuberance and enthusiasm. They bring us closer 
every year and eliminate any feelings of communal hatred. Sunrise educational trust 
always told their students to promote their culture that is why we always celebrate 
every festivals with the student of Sunrise Public School. 

Success story
Sh. Chandravli and Mrs Ram Pyari belongs to Uttar Pradesh .They have two sons and two
daughters. In village they were working as a farmers. They had not enough sources of income that
they can send their kids to school. In village they do not have enough money to meet school
expenses. So to earn money to make better future of their children they moved to Jammu in search
of job so that they earn money for better future of their kids. Survey conducted as usual to find out
absent students. During survey SPS team visited Aarti home. There SPS team saw that Aarti and
her are remaining at home wasting time in rag picking and working as a maid in a nearby kothi.
SPS team told the parents about importance of education for their kids. Team explains how
education can improve their living standard. Team told the parents that education is the base of
better future for their children. After receiving education children become self-sufficient and will
support family in earning bread and butter. At last the team succeeded in motivating parents and
children they agreed that education is must for better future of their children. Team told the
parents that in our school we are providing free education, free books, free uniforms, free shoes,
pencils, copies, we are providing every things free of cost .At this parents saw a hope for better
future of their children. 
Before getting admission in SPS Aarti was a distress child .She had no much manners and usually
she was working as a maid in nearby house. They were living in ignorance because their family
had never been to school. They did not know the value of education. She was living a very pity
life.
Presently Sunita Kumar is a class –III student. She is showing good performance in all fields. She
is good in studies. Her handwriting is very good. In school she learned so many things, she learn
good manners, moral values. She is also showing better performance in dance and music. She also
get awarded a certificate in Calligraphy by the school principal during competition held in school
for calligraphy. In this school the child will go up to 12th standard with free lodging and
boarding. Future of the child is secure in SPS. SPS will assure all possible help to the child. After
getting education the child will become self-sufficient and will support her family in earning their
livelihood. 
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Festival Celebration



Parents teacher meeting were organized by the Sunrise public school working as a
connecting link between parents and teachers as the parents know how the child behaves
and is doing at home while the teachers would know about behavior at school. The union of
the teacher;s feedback and parent;s concern can immensely help a child's educational
journey.Parent teacher meetings are held once in a month at the School to ensure regular
parent-teacher interaction on the academic progress and behavioral concerns of the children.
but in between due to the pandemic we face problem in held parents teacher meeting in
school but still we got the solution of this problem we did parents teacher meeting through
virtual mode.
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Parents Teacher meetings



Dry ration distributed to families of the children studying in our school. Mr. Rajesh Sharma ( founder trustee ) 
visited school and distributed ration includes- Rice,wheat, oil,salt spices sugar a complete kit to 50 families.Mr
Sharma instructed the families to take care of their wards during this tough situation arosen by Covid-19. Mr Sharma
also guided parent about precautionary measures against pandemic covid-19.Mr Sharma said that whole system of
education is changed due to this pandemic so don’t worry we will provide all facilities to your children so that all
children will continue their study , complete their homework. Our teachers will visit in your community and solve
children all issues related to their study.

School celebrated Lohri festival in the community with the children.30 school children were invited from class 1st to 
5th in thangerpulli community near school. All materials for celebration were arranged by the school teachers like 
moongfalli, ghajak,pop corn, sweets also.A bonafire was lit up by children with the help of teachers. All material little of
all arranged in a plate by children and offer to the bonafire. 
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during the year 2021 - 2022



In the ongoing tough situation Sunrise Public School distributed Warm clothes ,sweaters, gloves, caps to 
school children near JK Medicity Channi Himmat Jammu. School founder director Mrs. Manpreet kour was
present during the distribution. She guided the parents to take care of their children during covid- 
19.Madam also suggest precautionary measures to follow against pandemic covid-19

Online study is going on but those children who don’t have smart phones for those children 
teachers visits community twice in a week for giving community classes and to check 
homework.In community teachers invite childrenat common place and teach them keeping in
view social distancing.
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Sunrise Public School distributed warm 
clothes to needy children of talab tillo jammu.
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Birthday celebration of students study 
in Sunrise Public School

Republic day was celebrated with great enthusiasm on
January 26 at Sunrise Public School (Institute of
Education).
Sunrise Educational Trust celebrated 73rd Republic day
on Wednesday. Happy Republic Day 2022: India marks
January 26 as its Republic Day every year. In 2022, the
country is celebrating its 73rd Republic Day. While India
gained independence from the British Raj in 1947, it
wasn't until January 26, 1950, that the Indian
Constitution came into effect, and India became a
sovereign state, declaring it a republic. Dr BR Ambedkar
headed the Drafting Committee of the Constitution.
Additionally, Constitution Day is celebrated in India on
November 26 every year, as on November 26, 1949, the
Constituent Assembly of India adopted the Constitution
of India.
We had also distributed refreshment to the children of
Sunrise Public School in which we gave them eatable
things.



Appreciation awards given to children. 
School children made cards , models and 
drawing on Republic day. Students names 
are-Kajal from class 2nd , Afreena khatun 
from class 2nd and Sombati ahirwar from 
class 4th . Awards includes sketch colours,
tiffin,and drawing pads.These awards give 
encouragement to children come forward in 
all fields.

Mother's Day Celebration

School children celebrated Mother’s Day. Childern made beautiful drawing on mother’s 
day and displayed to all. Rani ahirwar from class 5th sang a beautiful poem on Mother’s
day. 
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Distribution of warm clothe in
 Kujwani, Jammu



School teachers visit community to distribute books to those children who misplace 
their books due to various reasons. Teachers also check homework of the children by 
visiting community twice in a week.Teachers instructed the children to keep their books 
with great care.

Online classes are going on in the school like others school. Teachers using google meet, 
zoom, and video conference call to provide online classes to the children. Teachers 
doing all possible efforts to bind all the children in the sphere of education. For those 
children who don’t have any smartphone phone for them children teachers visiting 
community to provide them classes.

Yoga day celebrated by the children .Teachers 
instructed the student to perform Yoga at their level as 
yoga keep us free from many diseases and depression. 
Yoga is the remedy of many health issues. Yoga keep us 
fit ,and strong. It gives peace of mind. It is really said that 
“ A sound mind in a sound body “ .
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School teachers distributing 
eatables kits to school children in 
the community. Eatable kit 
includes milk, biscuits and 
chocolates.School teachers also 
guided the children to keep social 
distance , to wear masks and 
wash your hands with soap and 
water frequently.

Independence Day 
community.

is celebrated in the

Father’s Day is celebrated by the children in their 
community. Children made beautiful drawing on father’s 
day.
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Nutrition Day is celebrated with school children 
in thangerpulli Channi Himmat Jammu.

Teacher’s Day is celebrated in the community with school children near army gate 
channi himmat Jammu.School team visited the community and invited few children to 
celebrate the function.
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Sunrise Educational 
Trust distributed
 sweater to the 
underprivileged 
children.

Result of exam given to the students by visiting in the community.

Exam of the students were taken by the teacher by visiting to the community
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Hygiene kits have been distributed among the children of Sunrise Educational Trust.
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National Girl Child Day (24 January 2022) is celebrated in Sunrise Public School, Channi
Himmat Jammu. The National Girl Child Day is celebrated in India every year on January
24th. It was initiated in 2008 by the Ministry of Women and Child Development and the
government of India, in order to spread public awareness about inequities that girls face
in India society.
The day is celebrated with organized programs including awareness campaigns about
Save the Girl Child, child sex ratios, and the creation of a healthy and safe environment
for girls. In 2019, the day was celebrated with the theme, 'Empowering Girls for a
Brighter Tomorrow'.

 

National Girl Child Day
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Distribution of eatables
Sunrise Educational Trust has distributed eatables among school going children of
slum area near JP World , Channi Himmat . The children felt happy and got cheerful
while receiving eatables. This act provided immense pleasure to the staff members
of Sunrise Educational School, Channi Himmat, Jammu.



Sunrise Educational Trust conducted a Hand Wash activity today with school going
children by visiting their community. The main motive of this activity was to spread
awareness among children about hand hygiene. Hand washing also known as hand
hygiene.

Sunrise Educational Trust today organized a camp on Menstrual Awareness –
Menstrual Hygiene program. The program focused awareness on the health impact
caused by lack of menstrual hygiene. The main aim was to improve health with
better sanitation practices, to raise self-esteem and empower girls and women by
initiating dialog on the taboo topic of menstruation. 
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Sunrise Educational Trust celebrated International Women's Day with great enthusiasm
in collaboration with Inner Wheel Club, Jammu. Mrs. Bharti was the chief guest of the
event. SET INDIA wishes a happy women's day to every strong women in the world. The
theme of International Women's Day 2022 is “Gender equality today for a sustainable
tomorrow.
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Sunrise Educational Trust wishes all students for their final assessment result of
2021-2022 and congratulate to everyone for present and upcoming success.
Sunrise Public School declared final result of their students. Students came with
their parents for collecting their report cards. Both parents and students felt
happy after receiving their report cards. Sunrise Educational Trust provides
refreshment of fruits and milk to students and parents during the result.
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Exam Assesment



Student of Sunrise Educational Trust participated in various competition and 
also get prizes for their best performance and their list is mentioned under:

SAKSHAM 2020 An essay and drawing competition organized in school on SAVE FUEL 
on 10 Feb. 2020. Indian Oil corporation of Jammu and Kashmir also associated with 
with the competition. In this competition 6 students of Sunrise public school, got 
winner prizes.

 
Jammu Kashmir Yog Society Organized a yoga competition in collaboration with
Yova Bharat, Patanjali Jan 2020. In this competition 4 student of Sunrise Educational 
Trust got participated and got appreciation award.

 
4 student of SPS school participated in WONDER WOMEN 2020 competition which
was organised by Shape N Smile the fitness studio and Planet fitness. Our
student got appreciation award from this competition.

92.7 Big FM and Sky view, Patnitop organised a competition named Big Street 
Season 5. 3 student participated in this competition and got the prizes.
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Awards given to SPS SCHOOL



Sunrise Educational Trust had been 
nominated for the best MSME Award 

2017

Details of award given to SET
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W e  h a v e  e x a m i n e d  t h e  c o m p l i a n c e  o f  c o n d i t i o n s  s t i p u l a t e d  i n  t h e
“ S t a n d a r d s  o f  G o o d  G o v e r n a n c e ”  b y  S u n r i s e  T r u s t  ,  f o r  t h e  y e a r  
e n d e d  M a r c h  3 1 ,  2 0 1 9 . I n  o u r  o p i n i o n  a n d  t o  t h e  b e s t  o f  o u r  
i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  e x p l a n a t i o n s  g i v e n  t o  u s ,  w e  
c e r t i f y  t h a t  S u n r i s e  T r u s t  h a s  c o m p l i e d  w i t h  t h e  s t a n d a r d s  a s  
s t i p u l a t e d  i n  t h e  “ S t a n d a r d s  o f  G o o d  G o v e r n a n c e ” .  T h e  c o m p l i a n c e
o f  c l a u s e s / c o n d i t i o n s  o f  “ S t a n d a r d s  o f  G o o d  G o v e r n a n c e ”  i s  t h e  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  m a n a g e m e n t ;  o u r  e x a m i n a t i o n  w a s  l i m i t e d  t o
p r o c e d u r e s  a n d  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  t h e r e o f  a d o p t e d  b y  S u n r i s e  T r u s t  
f o r  e n s u r i n g  t h e  c o m p l i a n c e  o f  a l l  t h e  s t a n d a r d s .  
F o r  S  B e h e r a  &  C o C o m p a n y  
S e c r e t a r i e s  S d  
( S h e s d e v  B e h e r a ) ( H i s  n a m e )  
C o m p a n y  S e c r e t a r y  i n  P r a c t i c e  
C P  N o .  5 9 8 0 (  Y O U R  C A  W I L L  G I V E  T H I S )  
D a t e  –  3 0 / 1 0 / 2 0 1 9  
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Certificate of Compliance
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Deep gratitude to all our donors who provide us help by giving donation, 

which not only helpful in running the school but also keeps us motivated

of doing such good things.

Would like to thanks all the team members of SET India and all the staff of 

Sunrise Public School for contributing their knowledge and strength for 

making this work successful.
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SUNRISE PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Behind Hotel Ritz Manor
H.No. 25, Channi Himmat Jammu 

Jammu J&K PIN 180015 INDIA 
Phone:

+91-9419100331, +91-7889424756
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A Ray of Hope 

SUNRISE EDUCATIONAL TRUST (SET) 
HEAD OFFICE:
H No. 653 A/M Rajpura Magotrian
Jammu (J&K) PIN 180001 INDIA

Phone:
+91-9419100331, +91-7889424756

Email:
rajeshsetindia@gmail.com

tel:9419100331
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